Centre for Mineral Products

BSc (Hons) Minerals Management (Top Up)
How long does it take?
Two years of part time study

How is it studied?
Online and optional weekend workshops

Entry requirements: Entry requirements are assessed on an individual basis, please contact us for further information.

Start date: January

About the programme

- Designed specifically for the mineral extractives industry to prepare its leaders and managers for the future.
- It’s been developed in partnership with the Institute of Quarrying.
- It’s taught by an expert and experienced team from industry and the University of Derby.
- You’ll study part time in your own time and at workshops, so you can fit studying around your work and family commitments.

This top up degree programme is designed specifically for the UK and international mineral products industry to prepare its leaders and managers for the future.

You’ll study subjects including:

- Leadership
- Operational management
- Project management
- Financial management
- Commercial management and marketing
- Lean structures
- Quality management
- Health, safety and environment management

As part of the degree you’ll undertake a work based project which applies everything you learn to an issue in your workplace, so you can make a real impact in your role.
What you'll cover

You’ll study these modules:

- Advanced Extractives Technology
- Commercial and Financial Management
- Operations Management
- Resource Management
- Work Based Project

How you'll study

You’ll study online and can choose to attend a number of optional weekend tutorials each year at Derby, in the UK. These are not compulsory and will not affect your studying if you don’t attend.

Your learning is supplemented through video and guest lecture presentations, all available online.

Your programme materials are supplied in an interactive electronic format and are released in stages throughout the year. You’ll have full online access to our library and other learning resources.